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Old Irish for archaeologists - an interdisciplinary perspective
by C"by Swift

As an early medieva1 specialist. Ann Hamlin has 1>«0 an outslanding advocatC'of the need for archaeologistli to
be aware:of ,he contt'mporary historic:a:ldocumentation which in Ireland survives 10 a degree which is unique:
in western Europe. 'Whereas her work has drawn on both Larin and Irish-language SOUte«. olhc:r archacologins
have alluded specifically to vernacular tau when o/ft'ring imc:rpretalivC'modds of our pre-Christian and early
Chrisrian pa.sl.The purpose of this paper u; to examine in detail wmc of me difficulties involved in wing Irishl.anguagr sources in mmslarion.
One fund.amcnlal point worth strC'~ing at the' OUIS('l is the: n~d 10 date the materials bdng used. The Irish
language. unlike: Larin, is relatively easily divided into chronologic:a:lphases of development. Where: Latin is
taught 10 a standard. which, by convc:nlion, U5CS the voabulary and syntax of ,he centuries around the time of
Chrisl, Irish has evolved and ch.anged in distinctive fashions which permit the subdivision of our soure« into
Archaic, Primitive, Old, Middle, Classical and Modern. Archaic and Primitive Irish are found on ogam stones
of the fifth to the ~nth
centuries AD; Old Irish belongs to the period seventh to ninlh centuries AD and
Middle Irish to the period tenth to ~Inh centuries AD.
It is, however, rare Ihat these subdivisions are mentioned when dealing with Irish terms for archaeological
material. It is common, for example, to see parallels drawn between ornate cauldrons of the late Bronze and
Iron ages, on the one hand, and the role of me cauldron as a symbol of plenty in Irish and Welsh saga on
the other.' It is impolUnt to bear in mind that such literary references are, for the most pan, Middle Irish or
Middle Welsh in date, roughly contemporary with the Battle of Hastings. If a text was written in English it is
doubtful if such parallels would be drawn and even if they were, they would never be identified as reflecting
possible cultural continuity from the Bronze Age through to the Vikings and beyond. There seems to be an
atrirude of mind amongst some scholars that, if written in a Celtic language:, texts of any period can be of
timeless relevance.
The reasons for the &equenl disregard of Ihe age of an Iri~h texl arc complex but one conuibutory factor may
be the historiographical development of the discipline of Irish archaeology. The first Srate involvement in
surveying Irish monuments began with the work of the topographical department of the Ordnance Survey in
me 1830s and was undertaken by officers appoinled to produce standardised Irish place-names for maps. These
men worked in a highly politicised environment where Irish, of whatever period, was seen as the hallmark of
native as opposed to British phenomena and where stories told by Itish-speaking peasants were Sttn as revealing
important facts about primeval ruhural tealities on ,he isl;lnd.1This attitude can be seen most clearly in the
COntrastsbetween theit discussion oflrish and Latin language sources. If a text was written in Latin, the aUlhot
and Ihe historical COntextwere idcntified and the datc discussed bcfore using Ihc information contained within.
If a texl was wriuen in Irish, no such test was applied for it was believed that it could bc assumed to denote a
true historical rccord even back as far as thm hundred years before Christ. This was thc approach of men like
John O'Donovan and Eoin Q'Curryduring their work in ,he Irish Ordnance Survey and later as first professors
of Ccldc in Qu«n'!ioCollcge Belfas, and Univcrsity College Dublin respectively. Both saw nothing problematic,
for example, about the long accounts o£Ireland's prehistoric kings written in laler medieval annals. Comparable
wotks wrillen in England, such as Geoffrey of Monmouth's Histor1n of
!rings of Engiandhave, in contra~t,
not becn seen as betokening real historical records since the Renaissance. Because of Ihe tiny numbcrs ofIri~h
medieval historians. many of thcsc nioeteemh-a:ntury ideas and works arc still in circulalion and ind~d, ;l,1e
still often voiced by those scholan whose work is not primarily focussed on medieval Ireland.
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to develop an imer-disciplinary approach to the study oflreland's pa.n. A fundamental necessity in translating
Old Irish teus is a knowledge of the physical and social realides of the society which used the lomguage.The
tiny number of scholars whu laboured long years to produce the Dictio'hlry of th~ Irish ll1lguag~between
1913 and 1976 were primarily linguists, interested in the grammatical complexities of the Irish bmguagc Ul ,
particularly concerned to elucidate the connections berween Irish, its ancestor Common Celric and, furth
back, Indo-European. Archaeologim ;lnd historians rend to imagine thar the primary purpose of a dicriorwy
is translation but at least as important ro the DiClio'hlrycompilers was the idenrification of specific stem
for nouns and the ancestral pre-verbs which made up the verbal complo:es in Old Irish. English translations
rended to be taken verbatim from editions extanr ar the time the particular fascicle was being compiled rarber
than being rcassmcd in the lighr of the dara compiled by the Dicrionary workers themselves. Daniel Binchy
drew ;lttention to this problem in 1976, citing the work of CharlCllPlummer as one of the grear pioneers in me
study of vernacular texts. He wrore:
Yhis erroneous translation of various legal terms have been repeated almost verbatim in rhe
augusr columns of the Acldemy's DiClifJn4ry and Gmtriburions and this apparencly authorirarivt."
endorsement is bound to mislead me unwary student. Indeed a proper edilion and translation
of all the early legal sources will, I rhink, lead ro a drastic revision of many lexicogn.phical items
besides the purely tc<:hnicalones. I
Here Rinchy was qu('rying definitions PUt forward for legal procc~ but similar problems occur e1s.:where.
M.my of the Dktiol'l<lry's translations for m,ueria.! ohjc<:ts,for eumple, are drawn from either the nineteenth.
century tt:.l.nslatiorn of Ancimt Irish I.lws (roundly cond('mned as inadequate by Binchy throughout his long
career) or from sagas (t:.I.nsl:uedin (he l:ue nincrttnth and early twentieth century by men such as %irJey
Srokes and Kuno Meyer. Such translations were produced at a time when the study of the Irish language was
only beginning; the classic grammar of the language by RudolfThurncyscn nor appearing until 1909.
Similarly, the study of Irish archaeology was still in its infancy. George Petrie and his contemporaries had
collc<:red together (he nucleus of what wa.s ro becom(' the National Museum's artefact collections; Wesrropp
and Wood. Martin were working on ring-fons and crannogs; Dunraven was travelling the country talting
phorographs of early archirecture while H.S. Crawford were studying early Irish art. In prehistory, George
Coffey and R.A.S. Macalister were writing the first general surveys. We know that %itley Stokes was deeply
interesred in the work of his sister, Margaret,4 but genetally speaking. the level of ('xpertise in early Irish
artefacts and senlement forms was not sufficient to inform the work of (he language scholars.
The result is th:u many of the earlier uanslations u\Cd by the Dictio'hlrycompilers float in a nine[ttnth-cenrury
environment of Romantic Primitivism. This, in rum, has had an impact on the English vocabulary which has
be-enused to translare many Old Irish words. Evocative but imprecise retms such as 'Mantles', 'tunics' 'bowen',
'vats', 'steeds' and 'hounds' abound in works such a.~Cross and Slover's Ancimt Irish tdkt or Gantz's Early Irish
myths and sagas.'
Furthermore. in some ca.scs,thesc only vaguely approximate to the original physical reality. A classic example
is the wordftithchrwhich
is often uanslated as '[village] green',' a word which owes cvcrything to clustem:l.
settlements of a type typical of southern Britain but which has lirtle relevance ro Irish settlement forms of any
period prior to the eightccnth century.
It must be said that even modern uanslations don't always add to the clarity of a description from an
archaeologist's viewpoint. A fearure of the royal house of Ailill and Medb at Cruachu is described in the early
Middle Irish saga, TJin BO Fmkh, as cuing lI.mai dana ft,.!Ir.~ In A.a. Anderson's translation of 1903 this is
rendered as -a yoke of copper across the roof.light- while A.H. Leahy in 1906 rendered it as ~a tic of brass
acros.s the roof-lighr". M.E. Byrne & Miles Dillon transl:ued the same phr:uc in 1967 as Yalattice of copper
acros.s the skylight- while J('ffrcy Gantz used the incongruously modern-looking phrase "a copper grating for
the skylight- .•
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Of th~, the most accurate is that of Anderson who indicates clearly thar the object is known by the same word
l'JIingas is used elsewhere of a yoke used to control dran animals. On analogy therefore:.we might speculate that
ir is probably a long beam with some form of wide loop attached to it. It is not clear whether the material umar
is copper or a copper alloy such as bronz.c; the Latin words which gloss it can be used of either.' The TJi" EM
Fraich description also indicates that while this object is above the dwelling or {orlls, it is entirely separate from
the feature called a Jri"istir or window. In In other words. despite me use of "roof-light" and "sky-light" mere is
no ~idence that this object had the purpose of admitting lighr.
Taken together, these facts Strongly suggest mar whar is being described is a smoke hole along the ridge pole of
. [he roof. Given that the norm in early Ireland is for rwo oxen to be yoked together, II there may have been more
than one opening involved. They could apparently be lined wirh metal, perhaps to prevent the surrounding
thatch from catching fire. Unfortunately. there is no archaeological evidence as yet for the roofing framework
used in Irish medi~al houses but this phrase, carefully examined, can add to our understanding of what they
may have been like. h has been suggested thar descriptions of houses within saga texts are fantastical and bear
little rcsc:mblance to reality. I would argue that elimination of such objects as skylights latticed with copper
and their repla«mem with such mundane objc:crs as smoke-holes may help to reduce the surreal dement in
their depiction.
In this particular phra.'iC,the uanslation has been affected by the desire of the translators to produce something
which reads reasonably well in modern English. In other ca.\Cs,there has been a concentration on the etymology
of me word rarher than on its meaning. In a number of texts describing high-status objects one comes across
the word carmorolwhich, in the Dicrio"ary, is said to be a loan word from Latin earbunculul. A5 a consequence .
the Dictiomzry editors offer the uanslation Mearnuncle"and this hall been raken up by others. So, for example.
in Cecile O'IUhilIy's edition of the first rc:ccnsion of the TJin. a description of CLiChulainn describes him as
wearing around his head "a hundred strings interspersed with carbuncie-gemsM.11 In the uanslation of Tochmarc
Em;", a description of Conchobars chamber states th.lt it glittered with gold and was set with carbuncles while
in his tran"dation of Fis AdamnJin, Kenneth Jackson refers to nalls and canopies of carhunde. I}
Carbuncle in English is nmvada)'$ normally used ro r"fer ro a bunion on one's foot but it can also mean a red
garnet CUI without fa«ts. These: twin meanings also existed in Latin where earhunculw can mean eith"r a
"burning or devouring sorrow" or "a reddish bright kind of precious stone". 14 There are twO texts which appear
to support the interpretation of Irish carmocol as meaning a precious red stone; the fim being in Togail Bruidnr
Da Drrgu where [here is a descriprion of a silver basin decorated with gems of purple carbuncle or earrmogul
rorrrai (Knott 1936. I; Cross & Slover 93). Since corcra is used in other texts to describe rhe colour of Mary's
face:and the blood thar poured from Christ's side while he hung on the cross, it is clear that the colour range of
rorcra included crimson or dark red. l~
The second text is a lapidary in Irish. based on the Latin ProprirtaU1 &rum. a text which was current in
England by the end of the thirtc:cnth cenlUry (Greene 1952,68-9). Here the word is given in its Latin form as
Carhon«ulus and in translation, it reads:
Carbuncle, a precious stone which is called earbu"cuia and it is a blood-red colour and it has
grc:atl:'J..strengththan any other redness.16
I1lwtra.tiveof the Dietiomzry's altitude to translarion is the fact that the fim part of this description k(a)g !JJgmur
risin abartor earbuncuu or "a precious stone which is called carbunl'Jlu" is quoted in the Dietiomzry in an entry
listing the variant spelling carhuneaill7 The statement thai the stone was red is. however, eliminated and here:
too, the only English lranslation offered is Mcarbuncle".From an archaeological viewpoint. however. translation
of the word as "precious red stone" would not only add ro on,,'s comprehension of a descriptive passage but
might also provide point"rs allto the sp«ific styles involved. Garnet or othcr re:dprecious SlOne!>
is rare on Irish
metalwork but is a feature of Germanic styles as. for c:x.ample,on the shoulder clasps and purse: from Sutton
Hoo.
Minimal discussion of the material reality involved can also be a feature: of rhe uanslations of Irish words
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proffered by the Di("tionary even where: there is no utin loan-word involvro. The enrry for hal/dn provides ~
usdul illWitration:
BaJlan o. m (b,lll~) tI typ, of drinking vrorL Wlsa fOr holding drink btlge dam. ainm do balUn beg
i mhltis roie ungi oie scch nohid fri hoi sainlcnna oU ••• lode didtur isna Brethaib Nemecl; balUn
baiMi bOige cok nunga [ban6ir] Corm Y.142 'b ••llan ..... i. fiiarh dc-reoo hiss fair ... h.1l1an fan
duinc beill .i. duine thr6igh. 167' I.
These definitions arc excerpted from two separate c'ntries in Cormac's glossary but they are abbreviations of the
originals. Hl."reI offer rTansl:ltions of the originals with the sections which the Dictionary editors elimin:ued
marked by underlining.
Entry 142: A hoigr is a name for a small hallJnwhich C(juab fiveounces of gold and besides it is usc:d fOf special
all.'which can hi: drunk out of it. It is ysed as a pled!;e by poets (find) and mastets oflcarning !ollamaim. From
thence ir is said in Brrtha Nrml'ti. A ba1lJ" worth five ounces [of white-gold] is a drinking vessel (boigr) of the
palm (?).
The second entry. number 167. reads:
A balUn is [etymologically! a leper's (bill) wooden drinking ves.~l (ia,,), in other words, it is rhe
conrainer of a wretched man. AlterQ3tivdy. ball4" is bglloj,," in Greek or gla"djs in Latin, tha[
is an aCQrn.A ball4", merefore, it is the shape of an acorn which ir has.19
Both entries provide important descriptive elements which have been left unnanslarcd by the Dictio"ary
compilers in addition to rhe details which rhey eliminated from the citations. In rhe first, the quor;uion from
Brrrha Nt'ml'dprovides the detail that the VC$SCI is in some ways associated with rhe palm of one's hand. Since
the hand is often used as a measurement, mis may refer either to the diameter of the cup or to its height. In
the second entry, we are told that the container is acorn-shaped. The etymological reference to fa" implies that
it may be made of wood. In the second entry. a bal/d" is treated as a drinking vessel of the poor while in the
finr, the wording implies tha[ ba1lJ" was a generic rerm which could include the sub-ca.rcgory btiigl'. The latter
appear to be richer vcs.selswhich could be used as pledges.
In terms of the tiny resources which compilers of the DicritJ"a') enjoyed, it is probably unreasonable to expect
that they could have produced discursive ennies which could explore the nuances of mcming of every word.
On the other hand, ir is instructive to compare: the relatively abbreviated neatment of a word like ba//d" with
that meted out to any of the Old Irish preposirions which can run for pages: the preposition do for example.
runs over six columns or three A4 pages.lU It is clear that the editors were deeply interested in the exact meaning
of prepositions and the syntax governing their we bur were nothing like as interested in artefaclS or settlement
forms.
Current attempts to use Irish language sources in tandem with archaeological evidence are thus presented
with major problems. Translations of Irish words, whether they occur in editions of teus or as entries in the>
DietitJ1I4'}come complere with the cultural baggage of the translators. The people involved in the compilation
of the Dictio1l4ry were experts in their own field and cxpars moreover who laboured for sixty years to produce
a massive and crucial work on the basis of very poor resources bur (and &om m~ point of view of this paper it
is an important bur) they were not primarily interested in the material reality of medieval Irish society. If we
are to build on the interdisciplinary legacy of Ann Hamlin's work. it will be up to archaeologists and Old Irish
scholars, working togcmer:l-~ equal collaborators, to bridg~ this gap.
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